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Abstract
The effect of hydrogen peroxide on the rate of tissue oxygen consumption, on intracellular pH ŽpH i . and on
malondialdehyde ŽMDA. accumulation was studied in isolated body wall tissue of the lugworm Arenicola marina ŽL...
H 2 O 2 effects were investigated at various levels of pH i by changing medium pH ŽpH e .. The largest decrease of tissue
oxygen consumption Žby 17% below controls., as well as the highest degree of MDA accumulation Žfour-fold compared
to control values. after H 2 O 2 exposure were found at acidic pH e of 6.4. This was attributed to the higher redox
potential of H 2 O 2 in acidic solutions. Oxygen consumption at alkaline pH e Ž8.5. was not affected by H 2 O 2 . MDA
accumulation in the tissue was considerably lower than at pH e 7.4 or 6.4. Despite pH dependent alterations of H 2 O 2
redox potential, we observed more or less constant pH e independent acidification of the tissue upon exposure to H 2 O 2 .
We attributed the acidification to an inhibition of ATP consuming proton equivalent ion transport across the cellular
membrane. Inactivation of carrier proteins is discussed to be responsible for the decrease in tissue oxygen consumption.
However, with a larger effect on oxygen consumption at acidic pH e values, the latter may not be the only explanation,
but additional impairment of other energy demanding processes may be involved. 䊚 2001 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights
reserved.
Keywords: Arenicola marina; Acid-base status; Extracellular pH; Hydrogen peroxide; Intracellular acidification; Intracellular pH;
Isolated body wall tissue; Malondialdehyde; Metabolic depression; Oxygen consumption

1. Introduction
Hydrogen peroxide is a non-radical reactive
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oxygen species and the most stable intermediate
in the four electron reduction of O 2 to water. In
aquatic environments, H 2 O 2 predominantly derives from UV-driven photoactivation of dissolved
organic material ŽDOM. ŽCooper and Zika, 1983;
Zika et al., 1985.. During low tide in summer,
H 2 O 2 was found to accumulate to micromolar
concentrations in shallow intertidal pools on the
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German Wadden Sea coast ŽAbele-Oeschger et
al., 1997a.. Elevated concentrations of accumulating H 2 O 2 during spring and summer represent an
ecological factor that marine invertebrates have
to cope with on intertidal sandflats. One key
response to external elevated H 2 O 2 concentrations is a decrease in overall oxygen consumption
ŽAbele-Oeschger et al., 1994, 1997b; Abele et al.,
1998.. The effect of environmental H 2 O 2 is enhanced by cytotoxic oxygen derivatives generated
as by-products of various metabolic pathways. Internal H 2 O 2 production increases at elevated
temperature ŽElstner, 1990. and with decreasing
Po 2 and pH ŽCaughey and Watkins, 1985; Elstner, 1990..
In general, H 2 O 2 is a strong oxidant in both
acidic and alkaline solutions Žredox potential in
acidic solution:  0 s q1,776 V; in alkaline solution:  0 s q0,878 V, Hollemann, 1985.. As an
uncharged molecule H 2 O 2 can cross cell membranes by diffusion ŽHalliwell and Gutteridge,
1986. and causes oxidative damage to lipids, proteins and nucleic acids ŽGutteridge and Halliwell,
1990; Kurata et al., 1993.. Lipid peroxidation results in reduced fluidity and permeability of membranes and thereby disturbs transmembrane
metabolite and ion transport and reduces enzyme
function ŽJones, 1985; Kurata et al., 1993..
Malondialdehyde ŽMDA. and lipofuscin accumulate as end products of lipid peroxidation in animal tissues ŽSlater, 1984; Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1986; Viarengo et al., 1991.. MDA is the
primary by-product and is usually measured as an
indicator for membrane lesions caused by oxidative cell injury ŽViarengo et al., 1991.. An impairment of membrane transport systems resulting
from oxidative insult will disturb cellular
homeostasis, causing shifts of e.g. intracellular pH
ŽAbele-Oeschger et al., 1997b.. This can have a
deactivating effect on major enzymes of aerobic
metabolic pathways ŽHyslop et al., 1988..
The purpose of the present investigation was to
determine the cellular effects of H 2 O 2 in the
lugworm Arenicola marina. This worm is exceptional among intertidal invertebrates with respect
to the level of H 2 O 2 in the body fluids. It has
been shown in previous studies that the H 2 O 2
concentration can reach up to 250 molrly1 in
the blood of A. marina which is high compared to
other invertebrates Ž Abele-Oeschger and
Oeschger, 1995.. The isolated body wall tissue
was chosen because as the outer hull of the worm

it is directly exposed to environmental H 2 O 2 . At
the same time this tissue is well supplied with
blood carrying high concentrations of H 2 O 2 concomitantly, isolated body wall tissue displays
long-term viability.
Oxygen consumption rates of the isolated tissue were determined under normoxia and at different H 2 O 2 concentrations and varying extracellular pH values. Decreasing pH e will cause intracellular pH to fall and augment the redox potential of H 2 O 2 . Therefore, experiments were designed to study a possible exacerbation of oxidative stress by experimentally induced intracellular
acidification. The tissue concentration of MDA
was measured as an indicator of acute oxidative
stress.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Specimens
Large individuals of A. marina Ž) 10 cm. were
dug out in summer 1997 from the sandy intertidal
flats of the North Sea coast near Bremerhaven.
They were kept for several weeks in aquaria containing a bottom layer of sand Ž12 cm. from the
worm’s original habitat. The tanks were circulated
with well aerated natural brackish sea water Ž24
PSU. and maintained at a temperature of 12 "
2⬚C.
To obtain isolated body wall tissues, head and
tail ends of the lugworms were quickly dissected,
the body wall opened dorsally, entrails removed
with tissue paper and gills cut off. The body wall
musculature of one lugworm was cut longitudinally into two identical halves. One half was blotted dry and freeze clamped in liquid N2 by means
of a pre-cooled Wollenberger clamp ŽWollenberger et al., 1960. Žcontrol tissue., the other half
was immediately used for experimentation. The
tissue preparation was carried out in sterile filtered Ž0.2-m poresize. seawater Ž24 PSU, 12 "
2⬚C., containing 4 mmol ly1 Hepes. The pH of
the filtered seawater Žs pH e . was adjusted to 7.4,
corresponding to the physiological extracellular
pH of A. marina at 12⬚C ŽSommer et al., 1997..
2.2. Experimental setup
Tissues were positioned between nylon gauzes
Žmeshsize, 0.6 mm. to avoid curling up of the
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body wall musculature. Then they were placed
into a respiration tube Ž  s 0.7 cm, length s 10
cm, volumes 8 ml. and perfused at a constant
flow rate of 20 " 2 ml hy1 . Incubations were
carried out in 100% air-saturated, thermostatted,
filtered seawater Ž24 PSU, 12⬚C, poresize, 0.2 m.
buffered with 4 mmol ly1 Hepes. Oxygen consumption rates were determined in a flow-through
respiromeler ŽEschweiler, Kiel, Germany. thermostatted to 12⬚C. Oxygen concentrations were
recorded continuously at the outlet of the respiration chamber with a polarographic oxygen electrode connected to an oxymeter ŽM200, Eschweiler, Kiel, Germany. and a Linseis 2-channel
chart recorder. The rate of oxygen consumption
was calculated by averaging the data collected
over intervals of 30 min.
In the respirometer each tissue was first subjected to 7 h of normoxic control conditions at
pH e 7.4. The first 1᎐3 h of control incubation
were disregarded to allow the system to equilibrate. After 7 h the incubation water in the
500-ml storage-tank was replaced by seawater
buffered at various values of extracellular pH
Ž6.4, 6.9, 7.4, 8.2, 8.5. and oxygen consumption
rates were recorded for another 9 h. Subsequently, tissues were either exposed to different
H 2 O 2 concentrations at a uniform pH e of 7.4 or
to a fixed H 2 O 2 concentration of 600 mol ly1 at
various levels of pH e for 6 h. H 2 O 2 concentrations were monitored during exposure and readjusted to experimental levels when necessary.
Oxygen consumption rates were not determined
during H 2 O 2 exposure owing to erroneous O 2
readings by the electrodes during spontaneous
disintegration of H 2 O 2 as well as H 2 O 2 detoxification by catalase. After H 2 O 2 exposure, recordings of oxygen consumption rates were restarted
and continued for another 2 h. During this period
pH was kept at the same value as during H 2 O 2
exposure and oxygen consumption rates stabilized.
At the end of the 24-h experiment, tissues were
freeze-clamped and stored in liquid nitrogen for
further analyses. Before and after each measurement, the rate of bacterial oxygen consumption
was monitored in the respiration chamber. This
value together with the electrode drift was below
5% of the total tissue oxygen consumption rate
and was subtracted from the measured rate of
oxygen depletion.
Additional tissue incubations were carried out
as described above to obtain tissue samples for
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pH i- and MDA-measurements after each incubation period.
2.3. Analyses
Intracellular pH was measured according to
Portner
et al. Ž1991.. Samples were ground under
¨
liquid N2 , using mortar and pestle. Exposure of
samples, tissue powder and liquid N2 to air was
minimized to prevent acidification of the sample
due to CO 2 condensation. The tissue powder was
transferred to Eppendorf cups prepared with 250
l of ice-cold medium Ž2 mmol ly1 nitrilotriacetic
acid and 160 mmol ly1 potassium fluoride.. Cups
were filled with medium, closed air bubble free
and ultrasonicated for 1 min in a water bath at
y7⬚C. Subsequently, samples were centrifuged at
0⬚C and 20 000 = g for 15 s, to remove insoluble
tissue debris. The pH of the supernatant was
measured repeatedly at 12⬚C, using a temperature-controlled capillary pH electrode ŽRadiometer, Copenhagen G297rG2..
MDA concentrations were measured according
to Uchiyama and Mihara Ž1978.. Samples were
kept in liquid nitrogen for up to 3 months prior to
analysis. Tissues were ground in liquid nitrogen.
The tissue powder was homogenized in 0.2%
phosphoric acid Ž1:5 tissueracid. by use of an
Ultra-Turrax. A second volume of 2% phosphoric
acid was then added to the mixture resulting in a
final concentration of 1.1%. To 0.4 ml of the
homogenate 0.4 ml of 1% aqueous thiobarbituric
acid solution ŽTBA. were added. The TBA was
dissolved in 50 ml of 50 mmol ly1 NaOH containing 0.5 ml of 10 mol ly1 butylated hydroxytoluene
ŽBHT. and 0.2 ml of 7% phosphoric acid. Individual blanks were prepared by replacing the TBA
solution with 3 mmol ly1 HCl. The pH values of
all samples were adjusted to 1.6 with either 10
mol ly1 NaOH or 12 mol ly1 HCl. Subsequently,
samples were heated to 100⬚C for 15 min. After
cooling to room temperature, 1.5 ml butanol was
added to samples and blanks and mixed vigorously for 40 s. The butanol phase was separated
by centrifugation for 5 min at 1000 = g. The supernatant was centrifuged again for 5 min at
14 000 = g and optical density was determined in
the butanol phase at 532 and 600 nm. The difference between the TBA value Žabsorption at
600 nm. and the absorbance of thiobarbituric acid
reactive substances was quantified using the
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TBA-MDA extinction coefficient Ž  s 156 cm2
moly1 ..
2.4. Calculations
Oxygen consumption rates are expressed as a
percentage of the respective control value at pH e
7.4 in order to facilitate comparison between different treatments. All data were checked for outliers beyond the r Ž95. limits of an r-distribution
w rA ) r Ž95.x using Nalimov’s test ŽNoak, 1980..
Statistical significance of differences was tested at
the p- 0.01 Žhighly significant. and at the p0.05 Žsignificant. levels using analysis of variance
ŽANOVA. or covariance ŽANCOVA., followed by
a post-hoc test. The BonferronirDunn ŽControl.
post-hoc test was used when treatments were
compared to the control treatment. The
Student᎐Newman᎐Keuls test was taken for comparing treatments other than the control treatment.

3. Results
3.1. Dependence of oxygen consumption rates on
H2 O2 and extracellular pH (pHe )
Fig. 1 shows the oxygen consumption rate of

Fig. 1. Oxygen consumption of Arenicola marina isolated body
wall musculature after 2 h of recovery from 6 h exposure to
different H 2 O 2 concentrations ŽpH e s 7.4, T s 12⬚C, S s 24
PSU.. Rates of oxygen consumption are expressed as a percentage of control value without H 2 O 2 . The horizontal line
indicates the 100% level of O 2 consumption. C, control, U
oxygen consumption significantly different from the control
value, values are means " S.D. Ž n ) 2. or means " deviation
from the mean ŽMD. Ž n s 2. of oxygen consumption as well as
H 2 O 2 concentration Žmol ly1 H 2 O 2 ., Ž1᎐100. Ž n s 2.,
Ž101᎐200. Ž n s 2., Ž301᎐400. Ž n s 2., Ž401᎐500. Ž n s 2.,
Ž601᎐700. Ž n s 8., U indicates a significant Ž p - 0.05. difference from the control value.

Fig. 2. Ža. Oxygen consumption in Arenicola marina isolated
body wall musculature at different levels of pH e and Žb. effect
of pH e on pH i in A. marina isolated body wall musculature.
Open circles: without H 2 O 2 ; filled rhombs: 6 h under 600
mol ly1 H 2 O 2 ; filled circles: 2 h of recovery from 600 mol
ly1 H 2 O 2 exposure. C, control at physiological pH, Ž7.4.
without H 2 O 2 . Rates of oxygen consumption are expressed as
% of control value at pH e 7.4 without H 2 O 2 . Values are
means " S.D. Ž n ) 2. or means " MD Ž n s 2., Ža. and Žb.
Ž n s 4᎐6. except for pH, 6.9 where Ž n s 2., U indicates a
significant Ž p - 0.05. and a highly significant Ž p - 0.0 1. difference from the respective control value.

isolated body wall tissues as a function of the
applied H 2 O 2 concentration. Exposure to H 2 O 2
concentrations below 180 mol ly1 caused tissue
oxygen consumption to increase to a value 17%
above control levels at a concentration of 42 " 8
mol ly1 H 2 O 2 . At H 2 O 2 concentrations above
180 mol ly1 , oxygen consumption rates became
significantly depressed to 83 " 0% of the control
level at 328 " 40 mol ly1 H 2 O 2 and to 91 " 4%
of the control level at 664 " 36 mol ly1 H 2 O 2 .
There was no significant difference between oxygen consumption rates at 328 " 40 mol ly1
H 2 O 2 and 664 " 36 mol ly1 H 2 O 2 . For a maximum effect on pH i and MDA accumulation hydrogen peroxide concentration of 600 mol ly1
H 2 O 2 was chosen in further experiments. This
concentration is approximately 2 times above the
highest H 2 O 2 level ever measured in blood of A.
marina ŽAbele-Oeschger and Oeschger, 1995..
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Fig. 2a depicts the relationship between oxygen
consumption rates of isolated tissues and pH e
before and after exposure to 600 mol ly1 H 2 O 2 .
At both low and high pH e the reduction in oxygen consumption compared to control values at
pH e 7.4 remained insignificant ŽFig. 2a.. At pH e
6.4 oxygen consumption fell by 9% and at pH e 8.5
it was depressed by 10% below respiration in
controls. H 2 O 2 exposure at control pH e Ž7.4.
caused a drop in tissue oxygen consumption ty
9%. H 2 O 2 exposure at acidic pH e ŽpH e 6.9 and
6.4. elicited a more pronounced decrease of the
respiratory rate Žby 20 and 26%, respectively..
This drop was highly significant when compared
to the oxygen consumption rate at pH e 7.4
Žwithout H 2 O 2 . and still significant compared to
the oxygen consumption rate at pH e 7.4 under
H 2 O 2 . In contrast, peroxide exposure at alkaline
pH e did not induce a significant decrease in oxygen consumption.
3.2. Dependence of intracellular pH (pHi ) on pHe
and H2 O2 (600  mol l y 1)
Further studies were conducted to elucidate
how the changes in tissue oxygen consumption
correlate with the acid-base status of the tissue.
pH i was measured in tissues exposed to different
pH e with H 2 O 2 , without H 2 O 2 , as well as after 2
h of recovery from H 2 O 2 exposure. Results are
summarized in Fig. 2b. Intracellular pH could be
adjusted to specific values Ž‘clamped’. by choosing
the appropriate level of extracellular pH. At control pH e of 7.4, pH i was 7.23" 0.07. pH i was
more or less linearly dependent on medium pH in
the acidic as well as the alkaline range. An experimental reduction of pH e from 7.4 to 6.4 resulted
in a highly significant decrease of pH i to 6.98"
0.07.
Peroxide incubation at different pH e values
caused the same significant decrease of pH i at all
values of medium pH tested resulting in a parallel
shift of the pH i vs. pH e relationship to lower pH i
values. Within 2 h of recovery from H 2 O 2 stress,
pH i rose slightly at all applied pH e values, but
did not return to control levels.
3.3. Impact of pHe and H2 O2 exposure (600  mol
l y 1) on MDA accumulation in the tissues
Tissues stored in liquid nitrogen directly after
animals had been killed were used as controls for
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Fig. 3. Malondialdehyde concentration in Arenicola marina
isolated tissue at different levels of pH e . Open circle: without
H 2 O 2 ; filled rhombs: 6 h under 600 mol ly1 H 2 O 2 ; filled
circles: 2 h of recovery from 600 mol ly1 H 2 O 2 exposure.
FW, fresh weight, C, control at physiological pH, Ž7.4. without
H 2 O 2 , open circles, Ž n s 15., filled rhombs, Ž n s 6., filled
circles, Ž n s 4᎐5., U indicates a significant Ž p- 0.05. and U a
highly significant Ž p- 0.01. difference from the control value.

MDA measurements. Fig. 3 shows the effect of
pH e in combination with H 2 O 2 on MDA accumulation in body wall tissue.
Peroxide incubation caused a significant accumulation of MDA to levels four-fold above controls at pH e 7.4 and 6.4 after 6 h of H 2 O 2 exposure, whereas, at pH e 8.5 MDA accumulated to
0.080" 0.023 nmol gy1 FG, about two-fold above
controls. Within 2 h of recovery from 6 h of H 2 O 2
exposure, a slight decrease of MDA-concentrations occurred at all values of pH e but MDA still
remained significantly above control levels.

4. Discussion
The objective of the present study was to assess
the effects of elevated H 2 O 2 concentrations on
the cellular homeostasis of the body wall musculature of Arenicola marina. The impact of H 2 O 2
was studied under different pH e conditions to
evaluate the significance of the acid-base status in
a given tissue for oxidative injury phenomena.
To our knowledge, this is the first report documenting a significant increase of oxygen consumption rates upon H 2 O 2 exposure ŽFig. 1. at
concentrations of 42 " 8 mol ly1 H 2 O 2 and
even at a concentration as high as 135 " 1 mol
ly1 H 2 O 2 oxygen consumption rates were slightly
elevated above controls. At higher concentrations
Ž300᎐600 mol ly1 . H 2 O 2 elicited a significant
decrease in oxygen consumption compared to
non-exposed control tissues. All organisms stud-
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ied so far like the Antarctic intertidal limpet
Nacella concinna ŽAbele et al., 1998., the shrimp
Crangon crangon ŽAbele-Oeschger et al., 1997b.
and the polychaete Hediste di¨ ersicolor ŽAbeleOeschger et al., 1994. responded to much lower
H 2 O 2-concentrations Ž4᎐20 mol ly1 H 2 O 2 . with
a decrease in aerobic metabolic rates. These data
underline the exceptional situation in A. marina
compared to other intertidal invertebrates. High
H 2 O 2 levels of 154 " 42 mol ly1 in the blood of
A. marina under normoxic conditions compared
to 15.3" 4.6 mol ly1 H 2 O 2 in haemolymph of
the intertidal bivalve Astarte borealis substantiate
this difference ŽAbele-Oeschger and Oeschger,
1995.. The background of such high H 2 O 2 levels
in A. marina remains unexplained. Even higher
H 2 O 2 concentrations in Arenicola blood result
under stressful conditions, e.g. hypoxia and H 2 S
exposure ŽAbele-Oeschger and Oeschger, 1995..
The change in oxygen consumption in response
to H 2 O 2 exposure could only be studied after 2 h
of recovery. Therefore, metabolic depression was
likely higher during the actual period of H 2 O 2
exposure. This assumption is strengthened by pH i
and MDA measurements. Both parameters show
a maximum effect during H 2 O 2 exposure and
partial recovery 2 h after H 2 O 2 incubation.
Varying pH e without H 2 O 2 exposure already
alters pH i in isolated pieces of tissues. Acidification as well as alkalization caused a reduction of
tissue oxygen consumption. pH i is thought to be a
main factor controlling metabolic rate in invertebrate tissues Že.g. Hand and Gnaiger, 1988. and a
decrease of aerobic metabolism upon reduction
of pH i has been described for A. marina ŽKamp
and Juretschke, 1989.. Alternatively, pH e was
shown to effectively reduce the rate of oxygen
consumption in isolated Sipunculid muscle ŽReipschlager
and Portner,
1996.. H 2 O 2 exposure
¨
¨
exacerbated the drop in tissue oxygen consumption only at acidic pH e Ž17% at pH e 6.4. in A.
marina body wall, while a comparable H 2 O 2 effect was not observed at alkaline pH ŽFig. 4..
Thus, peroxide induced intracellular acidification
Žsee below. may enhance the reduction of
metabolic rate only at acidic pH i . However, over
the whole range of pH i , oxygen consumption of
H 2 O 2 exposed tissues was lower compared to
non-H 2 O 2 exposed tissues at the same pH i ŽFig.
5.. Obviously oxygen consumption is reduced by
H 2 O 2 exposure beyond the effect on intracellular
pH. The degree of reduction may depend on the

Fig. 4. H 2 O 2 -dependent reduction of oxygen consumption w ⌬
MO 2 Ž%.x in Arenicola marina isolated body wall musculature
at different levels of medium pH. Data were calculated by
deducting the oxygen consumption value at different pH e and
600 mol ly1 H 2 O 2 from the oxygen consumption value at
the respective pH e without H 2 O 2 Ždata taken from Fig. 2b,
rates of oxygen consumption with and without H 2 O 2 are
expressed as % of control value at pH e 7.4 without H 2 O 2 ..

extracellular pH and on the pH dependent redox
potential of H 2 O 2 ŽFig. 4..
H 2 O 2 induced an intracellular acidification of
the isolated tissues by 0.15᎐0.2 pH-units independent of pH e . A similar decrease of pH i upon
peroxide exposure has been reported for the abdominal muscle of the mudshrimp Crangon crangon ŽAbele-Oeschger et al., 1997b. and was attributed to a reduction of energy-dependent proton equivalent ion exchange. Transmembrane ion
transport mechanisms depending on NarKATPase play a central role in maintaining intracellular pH above equilibrium values in animal
tissues ŽRoos and Boron, 1981.. NarK-ATPase in
rabbit kidney has been found to be susceptible to

Fig. 5. Oxygen consumption of Arenicola marina isolated body
wall musculature at different pH i values. C, control rate
measured at pH e s 7.4 without H 2 O 2 . Open circles: without
H 2 O 2 ; filled circles: 2 h of recovery from 6 h of 600 mol ly1
H 2 O 2 exposure. ŽOxygen consumption data see Fig. 2a, pH i
data see Fig. 2b..
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free radical damage ŽMense et al., 1997., indicating that oxidative injuries can result in a loss of
transporter activity. An inactivation of ATP-consuming ion exchange mechanisms caused by H 2 O 2
will reduce cellular energy consumption and could
be responsible for the observed reduction in the
oxygen consumption rates. Active ion exchange
mechanisms contribute significantly to bulk ATP
consumption of a given tissue ŽNarK-ATPase in
skeletal muscle of mammals, 35᎐40% Siems et
al., 1984; Kelly and Mc Bride, 1990; NarKATPase in fish: 12᎐28%, Suzuki et al., 1994;
Krumschnabel et al., 1997..
In summary, H 2 O 2 is concluded to have a
direct inhibiting effect on ion transport systems
which on the one hand results in reduced ATP
demand while on the other hand it causes a
slowing down of net proton export and intracellular acidification. This intracellular acidification by
itself may support metabolic depression resulting
in additional reduction in ATP turnover ŽHand et
al., 1996..
MDA is considered to be one of the main
products of the peroxidation of membrane lipids
and its accumulation in tissues is reasonably indicative of oxidative stress ŽViarengo et al., 1991..
The higher MDA accumulation after H 2 O 2 exposure at pH e 6.4 and 7.4, compared to alkaline
pH e , concurs with the highest depression of oxygen consumption in the tissues ŽFig. 2.. Since
H 2 O 2 has a much higher redox potential in acidic
solutions Ž  0 s q1,776 V. than in alkaline solutions Ž  0 s q0,878 V., the greater oxidative
strength of H 2 O 2 could account for the stronger
effect at acidic pH e . The uncharged H 2 O 2
molecules can easily cross cell membranes as
discussed by Mueller et al. Ž1997.. As a consequence, intracellular membranes can be damaged
by H 2 O 2 and this will support MDA accumulation at acidic pH values. However, it seems unlikely that lipid peroxidation in itself explains the
intracellular acidification as it decreases membrane fluidity and increases membrane leakiness
ŽJones, 1985. This would have led to metabolic
stimulation, whereas, depression was observed.
We conclude that lipid peroxidation is not involved in metabolic depression under H 2 O 2 .
Repair mechanisms are likely responsible for
the partial reversibility of MDA accumulation
during 2 h of recovery from H 2 O 2 . Lipid peroxidation has been shown to activate secondary an-
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tioxidant defense mechanisms including a cytosolic phospholipase, which mitigates membrane
damage ŽRashba-Step et al., 1997.. This agrees
with the finding that MDA is a reactive and
transient intermediate itself and any free MDA
that is formed in the cell will be rapidly metabolized ŽGutteridge and Halliwell, 1990.. In addition,
MDA may decrease by diffusion out of the tissue
ŽMcAnulty and Waller, 1999..
Extracellular H 2 O 2 will attack independent of
intracellular antioxidant protection, so that transmembrane ion transport mechanisms can be inflicted also at alkaline pH values. Hence, we
observed a pH e independent acidification of the
tissue which was attributed to an H 2 O 2 induced
impairment of Hq-transporters. At first sight, the
impact on the transmembrane ion and proton
exchangers seems unrelated to pH e , in contrast
to the effect on oxygen consumption. However,
turnover rates of acid-base transporters may vary
depending on pH leading to variable changes in
oxygen consumption. In addition the pH-dependent redox potential of H 2 O 2 may support the
stronger effect of H 2 O 2 on tissue oxygen consumption under acidic pH e conditions. Consequently, the decrease in oxygen consumption rates
at acidic pH e’s under H 2 O 2 exposure may not
only be due to inactivation of transmembrane
carrier proteins, but may also relate to the impairment of other energy demanding processes
like, e.g. protein synthesis. More in depth studies
are needed to assess the contribution of these
processes to metabolic depression upon tissue
exposure to elevated H 2 O 2 concentrations.
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